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—George Harrison photo
DICK CAHR. who here appears to have the situation well in hand,
was later pinned by Williams (legs in air) in a 145-pound indepen-
dent match.

Heavyweights Calderone,
Kane, Gardiner, Law Win

By EARL KOHNFELDER
Ten fraternity und three independent intiamural wrestlers

jjained semi-final betths in their respective divisions by virtue of
victories last -night at Recreation Hall.

The entire quarter-finals of the fraternity heavy division were
run off with wins going to Bill
Lambda Chi Alpha; Clint Law,
Delta Sigma Phi. I

Kane found Bob Maurer, Theta
Chi, a tough customer, but man-
aged to come out ahead. 2-0. Cal-
derone and his opponent Jim Ar-
nold, Phi Kappa Sigma, both
moved fast for big men but Cat-;
derone was too quick and used;
a half nelson and crotch to pin
lus man at 4:45 j

Law came out ahead, 3-2, on
riding time against Bill Wehmer.j
Alpha Sigma Phi, while Walt Ma-j
2LU', Phi Kappa Tau, lost his
first match after having gained
two falls in the tournament.
Gardiner ended his streak with
a body press pin in 1:55.

Another owner of two falls,
I)nn Van Duyno, Alpha Gamma
Itho, fell by the \\ ayside, bowing
to Paul Brown, DU, 3-2. Brown
thus gained the 175-pound semi-
finals.

ly Kane, KDR; Jack Calderone,
Sigma Nu; and Bill Gardiner,

Burns in all kinds of trouble be-
for putting him out of his misery
with a double arm bar in 3;50.

Tom Eynon, Theta Chi, used a
half-nelson and chicken wing to
good advantage to eventually pin
Francis Markland, Alpha Zeta, in
an 175-pound match.

Independent Williams displayed!
fine wrestling skill in pinning
Dick Carr with a half-nelson and'
crotch hold at the 5:44 mark.j
Dave Barney, Sigma Nu, used the;
same combine in pinning 155-|
pounder John Williams, Lambda
(.'hi Alpha, in 2:43. j

j Bill Mello, Phi Kappa, pinned
Bob Tisot, Kappa Sigma, with a
body press in 3:30 of a 135 pound
'match. John Frey, Beta Theta Pi,
took just 20 seconds longer to
pin Roy Vollmer, PKA, in an
155-pound match.

An independent heavyweight
scrap was won by Spencer when
he stopped Balliet with a half-
nelson in 4:30. Dave Barney, Sig-
ma Nu, used the half-nelson and
body press to defeat John Wil-
liams, Lambda Chi Alpha, at 2:43
of a 155-pound go.

Bob Jones. Theta Chi, received
a painful shoulder injury in a
match with A 1 Davies, Phi Sigma
Kappa, and had to be. removed on
a stretcher. Davies was awarded
the 145-pound match by default.

In other matches, Don Dolecki,
135, Sigma Chi, beat Tom Hast-

; ngs, Delta Chi, 8-2; Dan Karg,
135, Alpha Zeta, pinned Kurtz,
SPA, in 5:32; Bob McMillan. 145,
Delta Tau Delta, beat Jim Ben-
ford, Alpha Sigma Phi, 3-1; Dick
Rensel, 165. DU, pinned Solomon
Vinokur, Alpha Epsilon Pi at
4:31; Jay Livziey, Theta Chi, de-
feated Bill Rosenmiller, PSU, 5-0;
Fred Keck, 155, Delta Tau Delta,
shut out Saul Whitehouse, SPE,
5-0; and Ed Palmer, 145; Sigma
;Nu, pinned Harold Beury,- Chi
Phi. in 4:45.

9 Indie V-Ball
jTeamsGarner
2d Flight Wins j
J In the second flight of Iride-j
pendent volleyball, five of the
nine games went the limit'
Wednesday night. I

The Voileyiers edged the Nit-;
tanys in the closest tilt of the;
evening as the two played up to a‘
114-14 tie, which required two)
|.straight points for the win. Thei
I Voileyiers then came through;
with a 15-11 triumph but drop-
jped the finale, 15-7.
j In the other tri-game matches.
Watters beat McKee B’s 12-15.
115-9, 15-7; Watts Pros defeated

I the Jokers 15-6, 9-15, 15-12; Ham-
! ilton 5 stopped the 7 Wonders
1 15-11, 6-15, 15-12; and the Ever
Fightiri Frosh spiked the Spikers
13-15, 15-8, J 5-10.I Two game victories were re-.I corded by the JJ Bovs over the I!o9ers, 15-13, 15-2. The Cougars!
topped the Men of McEJwain 15-1

.4, 15-5. |
j In the last two contests, Mc-j
;Kee’s Ramblers beat 8 Angels,'
jls-10, 15-11 and the Red Raidersj
'rambled over Jordan Jacques, 15-j
,7, 15-3. |

Four Wins Copped
fn Coed Volleyball

Don Funnelo, Chi Phi, pinned
Roger Stuart. SPA, in 4:32 to
reach the 128-pound semi-finals.
Dan Land, Sigma No, decisioned
Joe Bellwoar, Phi Kappa Alpha.
8-2, to gain the 128-pound semi-
finals, also.

Joe Cheddar, Theta Delta Chi,
survived a lust second comeback
bv Don Gordon, Sigma Pi, to win
5-3. Cheddar enters the 121
pound semi-finals.

Anderson pinned Don Horan
with a half-nelson at the five
minute mark to gain the indepen-
dent 135-pound semi-finals.

Harold Timmins also reached
the independent 135-pound semi-
finals with a 2-0 decision ovei
George Tselepis. The other inde-
pendent to gain a semi-final berth
was Troyer, 165, who pinned
Campbell with a press in 1:39.

Ralph Cryder, Beta Theta Pi,
pinned Bob Gehrig, Delta Sigma
Phi, In 2:45 with a cradle in per-
haps the most scientific match of
the night. Cryder is in the 135-
pound class.

In an 165-pound independent
tussle. Art Pharoah had Jim

Three sororities and one dormi-
tory copped victories in the coed
intramural volleyball league
Wednesday night at White Hall.

Zeta Tau Alpha overcome a
19-17 halftime deficit to beat
Gamma Phi Beta, 45-31. Barbara
Corman had 12 for the losers.

Phi Mu defeated Pi Beta Phi,
41-26, behind the 16-point scoring
spree of Eleanor Mitinger, Nancy
Lambert was high for Pi Phi with
six.

Chicago Possible Site
Of Saxton-Basilio Return

CHICAGO. March 15 (/P)—j
Jubilant, recrowned welterweight i
champion Johnny Saxton and still j
fuming, dethroned Carmen Ba-
*silio appeared all set today to

| renew their feud in Chicago next

June.
I A fat $42,667 check helped cool
'off Basilio’s burning hatred of the
midwest metropolis although he

'still moaned through battered lips
that he was robbed of his title
jin the controversial 15-round fight
at Chicago Stadium last night.
The fans boed the unanimous de-
Icision loud and long.
! The punch-worn Basilio's face
'was so swollen from Saxton’s stiff
!jabs and hooks that he didn’t
jshow up for a scheduled news
;conference at the stadium. His

jleft eye was almost shut and he
I bore numerous cuts and marks on
;his craggy features after the bout.
| Saxton, 25, happy over "the
jbest and smartest fight of my
[career," told newsmen:

"Basilio is entitled to the next
shot and I’ll be glad to give it to
him. When and where is up to
Mr. Norris (Promoter James D.

Alpha Epsilon Phi kept their,
22-13 halftime lead to beat Chi
Omega 38-30. Phyllis Stein scored;
10 points for the winners and I
Joyce Pfeiffer equalled it for Chi!
Omega.

| Syl MeNaughton led Thompson
IV to a 40-31 victory over Sigma
'Sigma Sigma when she tallied 17
!points. Doris Beane had 10 for
the freshmen. Sylvia Breneman
'scored 10 for Tri Sig.

Collegian to Interview

Norris of the International Box-
ing Club).

The New Yorker, who first won
the 147-pound jewels from Kid
Gavilan in Philadelphia, Oct. 20,

1 1954 on an even more disputed
decision, said that he wanted toIget in some tuneup fights first.
His only sign of the fight was a
[slight puffiness under his left eye
and a bruised lip.

"The fight was close and con-
itroversial and would make an ex-
cellent return,” said Norris. “I
haven’t talked to Saxton or Ba-
silio’s managers yet about the re-
turn but this city looks like thejbest spot and June about the right
:time."

Penn State’s Rip Engle will re-
turn to the East-West Shrine foot-
ball game as a coaching aide
again next year.

Golf Candidates

Presidential Candidates

Candidates for the Golf team
are requested to sign up at
the golf shop between 9-12 a.m.
or 1-4 p.m. any day this week.

DAD MAD?
NO DOUGH?

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
"STUDENT SPECIALS"

AT

CHRISTY'S
Comer of College Ave.

and Pugh St

The Daily Collegian will hold
its third annual press conference
from 4 to 5 p.m. today with the
two candidates for next year’s
All-University presidency.

| Members of the junior and sen-
ior boards will interview Robertißahrenburg, Campus party, and
IWilliam Johnson, Lion party,
dwelling on topics which will be
of interest to the student body
next year.

Make MARCH 23
the Beginning of Your Career

That is the date on which our representative will be on your campus.
He will discuss with students in all courses of engineering who will
graduate in ’56 the advantages and opportunities offered by a
TRAINING PROGRAM WITH ONE OF THE NATION'S
MOST PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Philadelphia Electric Company serves the fabulous Delaware
Valley, U. S. A., and has budgeted $312 millions for new electric,
gas and steam facilities from 1955 to 1959. You will here find an
opportunity worthy of all the initiative, vision, and'energy you possess
—worthy of your years of study and training; a career that is per-
manent, satisfying, limited only by yourself.

See your Placement Officer, read our literature in his files—then
sign up for an interview.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
A ttiSIKISS-MANAttD, TAX-PATIWC VTUITY COMPANY OttNtO BY MANLY !».«• STCCXMLNRS
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